
The Melting Pot Lucca school is a private language school where we teach English and Italian for 
foreigners, both adults and children. Courses in French or other languages can also be activated  
should there be a request for them.

All classes are run by native teachers with many years of experience, highly qualified and with 
teaching certifications.

The school is located in Lucca, a stone's throw from the historic center.

The courses and the method

At the Melting Pot Lucca school it is possible to take individual and group courses. In both cases our 
method is based on a communicative approach, the activities during the lessons try to stimulate 
conversation and grammatical aspects are addressed according to the communicative purpose.

The first contact with the student is an assessment test: through a conversation and a grammar test 
the teacher assesses the starting level, and works out a course suitable for the learner (duration, 
timing, program), obviously taking into account the learner's needs and goals.

The educational offerings include: individual courses, "part-time" group courses of two hours per 
week, intensive courses, conversation courses, Business English, exam preparation courses and 
sectorial language courses.

We also organize and run courses for children aged 4 to 13.



Discounted rates for the entire IMT staff:

- general group courses: quarterly package of 24h - 10% discount: 325€ instead of 360€.

- general group courses: annual package of 72h - 15% discount: 920€ instead of 1080€

- individual courses: quarterly package of 24h - 15% discount: 510€ instead of 600€

- individual courses: 48h semester package - 20% discount: 960€ instead of 1200€

- group intensive courses of Italian for foreigners: 30h in two weeks - 10% discount: 325€ instead of 
360€

- individual intensive courses of Italian for foreigners: 20h in two weeks - 10% discount: 430€ instead 
of 480€

For course schedules or administration arrangements, contact the school directly at 
info@meltingpotlucca.it

Contacts:

• Our website: www.meltingpotlucca.it

• Our social channels: Instagram - Facebook

• Our numbers: +39 333 2697331  - +39 388 9318676

http://www.meltingpotlucca.it/
https://www.instagram.com/meltingpotlucca/
https://www.facebook.com/meltingpotlucca

